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Unit
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Unit Contents
•Letter Larry anchor chart
•Letter Larry Poster (color and B&W)
•Letter Larry student reminder cards
•Letter Larry read-aloud
•Letter Larry fill-in book
•Letter-writing templates
•Address book
•Make-your-own stamp design
•Design your own sheet of stamps
•Letter-writing rubric
•Letter Larry song lyrics & link to recording
•Task cards
•Word wall words
•Build-a-Letter game

Don’t Forget…
Date
Nov. 23,
2014

Greeting
Dear

Body

Signature

Closing
From, Larry

Meet
Letter
Larry
Name:________________

There are a lot of reasons you can write
letters. You can write a letter to:

1
2
3
4
There are many more reasons! Can you
think of some?

5

Build a Letter
Teacher Preparation: Print cards on
cardstock or colored construction paper.
Laminate and cut apart. Store in plastic bag.
Student Directions: For 2-4 players. The
goal of the game is to build a complete
letter that includes all letter parts (Date,
Dear, Greeting, Body, Closing, Signature).
Students place cards face down on the
floor in the play area. Students sit in a
circle and take turns drawing one card at a
time. If a player chooses a letter part he/
she already possesses, the card must be
placed back in its original spot. If a Letter
Larry card is chosen, the player can use it
as a wild card to fill the spot of any letter
part he/she chooses. The first player to
collect all letter parts is the winner.

Thank You!
Thank you for downloading my Letter Larry
unit! If you enjoy this product, please make
sure to check out my Star Sentence Sam unit
in my TPT store, my Facebook page , and my
blog, The Watering Hole, for freebies!
Please remember to leave thoughtful feedback
so that you can earn those valuable TPT
credits to use on future purchases! Thank you!
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